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~aDer III: Subject: ARCHITECTURE
Time allowed: 2.5 Hours
Total Marks: 100
BEAD THE INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN VERY CAREFULLY!!!
1.

8

General Instructions:
1.1

Do not write anythingduringthe first 15minutes.This time is to be spenton
readingthe instructionsandthe questionsand for clearing any

1.2

misprints/clarifications.
Any misprints/clarificationin the Questionbook mustbe raisedin the first 15

1.3

minutes.

Under the provisions of the Civil Service Common Examinations Procedures,
candidates shall write their given Roll Number only in the space provided in

the question/answer
book.Write your roll numberin the spaceprovided in all
1.4
1.5

1.6
1.7
a.
..2.5

1.8

the pagesof this book
No otherparticularswhich would indicatethe identity of the candidateshall
be written on this book. Any candidatefound guilt of writing particularsshall
be immediatelydisqualifiedfrom considerationfor future employment.
This book is the propertyof the Royal Civil ServiceCommissionand shall not
be removedfrom the Examinationhall. No pagesshall be removedor tom
from this book. Any pagesfound missingshallbe reportedto the invigilators
within the first 15minutesof receiptof the book.
Candidateswill not be allowedto carry anypapersor any other information
deviceinsidethe ExaminationHall.
Candidateswill be requiredto producethe Admit Cardwhile enteringthe
Examinationhall andasand whendemandedby the concernedauthorities.
Candidateswill be allowedto leavethe ExaminationHall only afterthe full
hourstime given for the Examinationis completed.If you finish
answeringthe questionsbeforethe allottedtime, the candidatemust sit quietly
until the allottedtime is over.

2 Specific instructions
2.1

All answersmustbe written in black or blue ink. Drawings canbe donewith

2.2
2.3
2.4

pencilsand colourwhereapplicable.
Calculators/mobilephonesare not permitted.
Normal scalerulers anddraftingpencilsarepermitted.
All answersmustbe written neatlyandlegibly. Illegible writing will not be

2.5

acceptedor marked.
Thereare3 Sectionsof Questionsin this Paper.Readand follow the
instructionson how to answereachSectionof Questionsvery carefully!
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SECTION 1: MULTIPLE

[

CHOI~~ OUE.STI,ONS

(One mark for eachQuestion-30 questions)
Instructions: Answer all questionsin this Section
Underline (verv neatly) the right answersin this Section

1.

~RCHITECTURAL

ELEMENTS

Ql.

A high wall with a band of narrowwindows along the very top which usually rises
aboveadjoiningroofs is termedas

8

a)
b)
c)
d)
Q2.

A hip roof
a)
b)
c)
d)

Q3.

A dormer
A clerestory
A frieze
An oriel

slopesdown on all fours sidesof a building
slopesacrossthe four sidesof a building
slopesdown on threesidesof a building
slopesdown on two sidesof a building

Boards,often elaboratelycarved,which hang from the projecting endsof a roof are
normally called
a)
b)
c)
d)

8
Q4.

A projecting supportbuilt into or againstthe externalwall of a building, typically
usedin Gothicbuildings is usuallycalleda
a)
b)
c)
d)

Q5.

a sidingboard
a veriticul board
a roof edgeboard
a bargeboard

gotho
buttress
balustradial
projectory

Oftenfound in religiousbuildings,a cloisteris
a)
b)
c)
d)

a long courtyardwith windows
a coveredcircularspaceinsidethe mainbuilding
a courtyardwith coveredwalks
a courtyardsurroundingall sidesof the mainbuilding
2
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2.

BUILDING MATERIALS

Q6.

Adobeis a building materialtermusedfor
a)
b)
c)
d)

Q7.

Cementand concreteproductsrequirethe introductionof water
a)
b)
c)
d)

8

Q8.

QI0.

in the directionof the growth
in the oppositedirectionof the growth
in the directionparallelto the top
in the directionof the horizontaldirectionof the tree

Stonesgenerallyhavegood
a)
b)
c)
d)

8

to createa chemicalreactionwhich mixesthe ingredientstogether
to createa chemicalreactionwhich allows the ingredientsto settle
to createa chemicalreactionwhichbinds the ingredientstogether
to createa chemicalreactionwhich makesthe ingredientsrunny

In compressionandtension,timberis strongest
a)
b)
c)
d)

Q9.

Rammedearth
Shapedearthbricks
pouring earthmixed waterinto formwork
earthbuilt in monolithic form

tensile strength
kinetic strength
compressivestrength
tenonstrength

Heatabsorbedby building materialsis normallystoreduntil
a)
b)
c)
d)

the ambienttemperatureequalsthe temperatureof the material
the ambienttemperaturedropsbelowthe temperatureof the material
the ambienttemperaturedropsabovethe temperatureof the material
the ambienttemperaturedropsabovethe temperatureof the surroundings
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3.

STRUCTURAL PRINCIPLES AND ANALYSIS

Qll.

Most framedstructures(eg. trusses)aredesignedas

",

a)
b)
c)
d)

pin-jointed frames
doublejointed frames
post-jointedframes
pillar jointed frames

Q12. The load that is applied continuouslyduring the life of a building and are the most
accuratelyestimatedof loadsare

8

a)
b)
c)
d)

Live load
Furnitureload
Sheddingload
Deadload

Q13. Whenthe appliedforce lies in the sameplaneasa wall andthe wall is stressed
a)
b)
c)
d)

in stress
in shear
in lateral
in horizontal

Q14. The Bending Moment at a point in a beamis importantbecauseit measuresthe total
bendingeffectproduced
8

a)
b)
c)
d)

at the endsof the beamby the externalforces
at the sideof the beamby the externalforces
at the point in the beamby the externalforces
at all the oppositepoints by the externalforces

Q15. Shearstressis
a)
b)
c)
d)

indirectlyproportionalto the ShearForce
directly proportionalto the ShearForce
is alwaysparallelto the ShearForce
is not alwaysparallelto the ShearForce

4
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4.

HISTORX OF ARCHITECTURE

Q16. The school that emphasizessimplicity, functionalismand craftsmanshipwhich was
foundedby WalterGropiusis called
a)
b)
c)
d)

The BauhazeSchool
The BauhausSchool
The Ballous School
The Bauhell School

Q17. A style startedin Europeduring the thirteenth,to fifteenthcenturies,which is
characterizedby the useof elementssuchaspointedarches,ribbedvaults,and
buttressesis knownas
8

a)
b)

Romanesque
Roman

c)
d)

Rococo
Gothic

Q18. The Renaissance
style originatedin
a)
b)
c)
d)

Greece
Italy
France
Germany

Q19. Ludwig Mies van derRohewasa leadingArchitect in

8

5.

a)

post modernism

b)

pre-modernism

c)
d)

modernism
neo-modernism

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

Q20. Pre-soakingof bricks is required
a)
b)
c)
d)

so as to absorbwater from the mortar and impair the chemicalsettingof the
cementand sandgiving a low mortarstrength.
so as not to absorbwater from the mortarand impair the chemicalsettingof
the cementandsandgiving a low mortarstrength.
so as not to absorbthe mortarand impair the chemicalsetting of the cement
and sandgiving a low mortarstrength.
so as not to absorbwater from the bricks and impair the chemicalsetting of
the cementand stonesgiving a low mortar strength.
5
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Q21.

The post and lintel method of construction is
e)
.f)
g)
h)

Q22.
8

6.
8

In a pile foundation, the size and reinforcement of a beam depend on
a)
b)
c)
d)

Q23.

Q24.

A method of construction in which horizontal post are used to support a
horizontal beam.
A method of construction in which parallel post are used to support a vertical
beam.
A method of construction in which lateral posts are used to support a
horizontal beam.
A method of construction in which vertical posts are used to support a
horizontal beam.

the load to be discovered and the distance apart of the piles
the load of the piles supported
the load to be supported and the size of the ground hole
the load to be supported and the distance apart of the piles

Buttressing wall is bonded to any other wall and offers
a)
b)

maximum support
lateral support

c)

shearloads

d)

tension loads

BUILDI~G ENVIRONMENT
In order to incorporate and maximise passive solar design principles in Bhutan, one

could
a)
b)
c)
d)

Q25.

design the main living
design the main living
design the main living
design the main living

spacesto face east
spacesto face west
spacesto face north
spacesto face south

Passive heating systems can be defined as those where the control of the flow of
thermal energy is
a)
b)
c)
d)

with the help of stoves that use only natural materials
by unnatural means of heating
with the use of fixed heating systems in required spacesof the house
by natural means
6
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7.

IRADITIONAL

BHUTANESE ARCHITECTUM

Q26. Dhungis the traditionalBhutanesearchitecturalterm for
a)
b)
c)
d)

A type of staircase
A window
A beam
A column

Q27. The traditional term for railing is
a)
b)
c)
d)

8

Q28.

Thamzi
Tangzo
Tazog
Tazi

Thobthangin traditionalBhutanesearchitecture
a)

is a good systemused to ensurenice constructionin different architectural

b)

elementsin a house
is a hierarchical systemof allowing different design elementsin different

c)

architecture
is a carpentrysystemof ensuringthe correctproportionsas per the carpenter's

d)

wishes
is a design systemof ensuringthat the ownersof housesget the designsthey
want.

8

Q29. Threedifferent typesof rabselfound in traditionalBhutanesearchitectureare
a)
b)
c)
d)

Paroprabsel,LomangrabselandDrey-zhurabsel
Paroprabsel,Drey-zhurabselandLoshokrabsel
Gomangrabsel,Lobur rabselandBoudenrabsel
Paroprabsel,Drey-zhurabsel,andLobur rabsel

Q30. Timberpanelsinsertedwithin timberframesin a rabselare traditionally called
a)
b)
c)
d)

Somzang
Shoma
Shaming
Shamzee

7
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SECTION 2: SHORT ANSWER OUESTIONS

(5 marks for eachquestion.Total marks = 20)

Instructions:Answerall questionsin this Section.
Write the answersin thespaceprovided beloweachquestion.
Pleasenote that thespaceprovidedis not an indication ofhow long theanswerhasto be.
8.

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN AND PRACTICE

Q31. An Architect's servicein a projectconsistsof differentstagesfrom startto finish. List
and briefly describethe differentstages.

8

8

8
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Q32. List five traditional Bhutanesearchitecturalelementsfound in a traditional house.
Provide brief descriptionsof them. You may include any illustrations or sketchesto
aid your description.

8

8

9
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Q33.

Describe briefly why you think Bhutan requires or does not require the incorporation
of traditional architectural elements in new architectural designs.

18

~

18
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Q34. While designinghousesfor lower incomegroups in Bhutan, what designprinciples
do you think shouldbe kept in mind?Describebriefly.

18

8

11
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SECTION 3 -MAIN

CASE-STUDY QUESTIONS
(50 marks)

Instructions:
Out of thetwo questions,select only~ and writeyour answerin the spaceprovided
after thetwo questions.Pleasenotethat the spaceprovided is not an indication of
how long theanswerhasto be butplease keepin mind that the marks
for this questionis 50% ofthe total marks.

Q35.

8

Ms Perna Choki and her husband Mr Tshering Penjore are young Bhutanese business
entrepreneurs. They have a 5 year old daughter. The couple would like to construct a
home on their plot of land in Paro measuring around 20m x 35m. The plot of land is
?n a flat site surrounde~ by pine trees an? ther~ are no ~ouses near their site. The site
IS on top of a mountaIn and has beautIful views, whIch overlook the Paro valley
towards south. The couple has a decent budget of just around Nu.5 million for the
construction and landscaping.
The couple want a home with three bedrooms, two toilets, kitchen, living, dining and
a sun deck. The couple are great admirers of green architecture and intend to also
include nature within the concept of their daily living. They are flexible about the
design and have given you free reign over the design and choice of materials and
construction methods. They have requested you to supervise the contract with the
building contractor and to supervise the works on their behalf.
Describe how you as an Architect would approach this project (with its different
stages of work) with your clients. Explain the different processes you would have to
take your clients through to ensure that their dream home is built. Describe why you
have arrived at your design concept and why this concept would provide your clients
with their dream home. Provide basic schematic design drawings (site layout, plans,
elevations and sections- do not forget to indicate the north direction). You may also
include any additional illustrations or sketchesto explain your design concept.

8

Q36.

Bhutan is undergoing rapid urbanisation in many areas. There are many who are
worried about the loss of traditional settings that the international community
identifies Bhutan with. Using good and bad examples from other countries and within
Bhutan, describe your thoughts on how Architects in Bhutan can contribute towards
designing good architecture and urban areas in Bhutan. You may use
illustrations/drawings to emphasis your points.

Number of the Question you have selected for this Section !
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